
•  Alcuni vegetali per preparare una zuppa

•  Un po’ di piatti e coltelli per far tagliare ai bambini le verdure.
 Fate attenzione che nessuno si tagli le dita!

•  Una pentola per cuocere la zuppa (e un fornello!)

VALORI AMBIENTALI 3-6

1-10

30-45 minuti

IL CIBO CHE MANGIAMO:
CUCINIAMO INSIEME

Al termine dell’attività, i bambini saranno in grado di:
•  saper sviluppare le proprie abilità motorie;
•  saper descrivere le proprie impressioni e condividere le proprie idee con i compagni;
•  imparare a gustare cibi nuovi e sconosciuti, anche se non graditi;
•  comprendere il valore del cibo.
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Food that we eat

Cooking together

Materials needed for the activity:

- 2-3 different soup vedgetables

- some knifes and plates for the children to cut the
vedgetables.
(Watch out the children might need
assistance, it's very important to make sure that 
every child is safe when working with knives!)

- a soup pot
(and a stove/cooker)

The learning objectives of this activity are:
- Developing fine motor skills by cutting vedgetables into pieces.
- Developing dialogical skills by describing personal impressions verbally and sharing own ideas with
   peer-group members.
- Understanding the value of food in our lives.
- Developing the readiness and inquisitiveness of children to taste new foods.

30~45 minutes

1-10 children

3-6
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All’inizio dell’attività, dite ai bambini che il cuoco, che di solito 
prepara il pranzo, è dovuto restare a casa e che oggi devono 
prepararsi il pranzo da soli.

Portate i bambini in cucina e spiegate i loro ruoli: chi prepara 
i vegetali, chi mette l’acqua nella pentola, ecc.

Chiedete se conoscono queste verdure e sanno il loro nome, 
e in che modo possono essere cucinate. Fornite qualche 
informazione in più, oltre al semplice nome (per esempio: da 
dove vengono, come sono prodotte, ecc.).

Quindi date a ciascuno dei bambini un tagliere e un coltello. 
Dopo aver lavato le verdure, i bambini le devono tagliare (a 
cubetti o in forme simili). Le verdure vengono raccolte in una 
pentola, che viene poi riempita con acqua e posta sul fuoco.
Mentre la zuppa è sul fornello, i bambini possono pulire il 
loro posto di lavoro e preparare il tavolo per il pranzo (una 
scodella e un cucchiaio per ciascuno).

Lasciate raffreddare la zuppa prima di servirla. Buon Appetito!
Vedrete che i bambini mangeranno questa zuppa con enorme
piacere!

Suggerimento
È possibile ripetere questa attività in stagioni diverse, 
utilizzando le verdure di quel periodo: i bambini si divertiranno 
molto. È anche possibile formare delle squadre di cuochi che 
si alternano per preparare il pranzo per tutti!

Tutte le immagini sono tratte da www.pixabay.com sotto 
licenza CC0

At the beginning the children you will be cooking with shoud come together.

1)
The teacher begins the activity with the following explanation: »The cook, who usually prepares your 
lunch, is not here today. So, you will have to prepare your own lunch.«

2)
Invite children to the kitchen (or place where they will cook) and explain their roles: who is preparing 
veggies, who is filling in water into the pot and collecting the vegetables? (Roles may depent on your 
individual group size.)

3)
Show them the vegetables you have brought with you. Ask the
children if they recognize the vegetables and already know what
they are called. Ask them what could be prepared from these
vegetables (next to soup). Explain a little more than just the name
of a vegetable (e.g. origin, production, etc.).
+++
Make a short excursion and tell the children a story about other children living under poor 
circumstances, who do not have enough to eat some day. Underline that having enough food is a 
privilege all of them should be aware of. Tell them wasting food was a big mistake so they shoud 
keep in mind the value of food for their personal environment.
E.g. you could introduce this excursion with a sentence like: "Now imagine we would not have got 
these vegetables here. Imagine we would have nothing for lunch today. How would you feel?" ...

4)
Hand out cutting boards, knifes and other tool needed for preparing the vegetables.
+++
Cautionary remark: Make sure the children who will use knifes for cutting the vegetables will do it in a 
safe way! If you were not sure about handing out knifes to your group of children, you could prepare it 
and cut pieces in advance. If so maybe you could bring a sample of complete, uncut vegetables at 
hand to display it to children (if possible also with leaves, roots, etc.).

5)
Hand out the vegetables to the children and ask them to wash it before they start cutting. Give an 
example on how they should prepare it (e.g. small cubes).

6)
Ask the children responsible for the pot to collect the prepared vegetables in a (large) soup pot and to 
fill it up with water for cooking

7)
Place the pot on a hotplate to cook the soup.

8)
While the soup is on the stove, advise the children to clean up
their work place and to set the table for lunch (one soup plate 
and one spoon each). (Depending on your group size this also
could be covered by a role for one or two children from the group.)

9)
After the soup is ready, allow it to cool before serving.

       Enjoy your meal!
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